
Travel Agents do not COST as much as 

you THINK...   

Kingdom Travels make their money from 

the travel suppliers (hotels,  resort, cruise 

line, etc) through commissions — NOT 

FROM YOU!!!! 

 

Time is Money 

Kingdom Travels save you money by       

SAVING YOU TIME.  You spend more 

time searching for that great DEAL.  We are    

certified with the travel suppliers to provide 

you the savings you deserve. 
 

 

 

Travel Knowledge...Avoid the Mistakes 

How much do you know about travel            

insurance plans, visa requirements, custom 

procedures,     immunizations, etc.?  Do you 

know what to pack, do you know how to 

speak and dress in certain cultures?          

We guide you each step of the way. 
 

 

 

Knowledge is POWER (and SAVINGS) 

Kingdom Travels specializes in different 

types of travel or locations. We teach you 

what you need to know. 

 

 

Timing is Everything 

Kingdom Travels is trained to not only 

know where to travel but WHEN to travel.  

If you are flexible on your dates, Kingdom 

Travels will customize your travel itinerary 

to every specification within budget. 

Incentives...Incentives and more! 

Kingdom Travels can provide you      

access to incentives that you as a     

traveler would not be able to get 

online. 
 

 

Resort & Cruise Credit     

Do you like extra money (credit)       

toward your cruise or resort, well, 

Kingdom Travels knows how to        

increase your travel credit.  
  

 

Everyone Happy...for Less   

Kingdom Travel specializes in group 

travel and we plan everything, every 

last detail.  Each travel party will have 

their own customized travel itinerary 

and all the necessary information  

needed for your vacation.  
 

Vacation Packaging  

Kingdom Travels are partnered with 

travel suppliers that provide entire    

vacation packages (air, lodging,     

transportation, etc), providing you a 

lower rate than an online sites.   
 

 

Deposits & Flexible Payment Plans 

Kingdom Travels are partnered with 

travel suppliers that allow you to make 

a deposit on your DREAM VACTION, 

with monthly payments and not have to 

pay in one lump sum. 

Contact:  (346) 917-0048 ext. 1 or  kingdomtravels@kas-llc.com 


